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Center Women Present
“100 Years: 100 Songs”

By Joanna Nevins
For decades, The New Jewish Voice has
brought local and international news
to the Jewish community of Stamford,
New Canaan and Darien. According to
United Jewish Federation CEO James
Cohen, “The New Jewish Voice is one of
the most important projects UJF undertakes. Each month, we highlight
the wonderful work of all of our Jewish
organizations, provide interesting takes
on international events and, of course,
provide photos to adorn refrigerators
all over town!” Cohen went on to say
that this vital community communica-

For the third consecutive year, the
Stamford JCC’s Center Women will
mount an original production written
by the show’s creative team. On January
21 and 22, a musical review title “100
Years: 100 Songs” will celebrate the
JCC’s centennial with snippets of 100
songs that reflect the Center’s history.
The show will also feature video testimonials from community members.
Many of the Broadway show tunes
that will be sung by the cast of 30
– including the group’s first male
participant, David Riker, and women
aged 12 to 70-plus – will be familiar to
the audience. “The songs cover quite
a broad spectrum of styles,” says Janice Chaikelson Steinberg, the show’s
writer and director. “There truly is

UJF Launches Program to Underwrite
New Jewish Voice
tion does not come without a price-tag:
“Each issue costs approximately $5,000
to publish. While we love doing it, the
expense is significant.”
In an effort to subsidize this project
and to honor individuals in the community, UJF is now offering sponsorship for
each issue of the newspaper. Individuals
or organizations who underwrite an
edition of the newspaper will receive
acknowledgment on the front page
and an article on page 2 discussing
the reason for their investment. UJF
President-Elect Ricky Arbron noted,
See “Read” on page 2

something in it for everyone to relate
to. I’m pretty sure everyone will go
home with at least one song running
through their head!”
For the past six years, The Center
Women’s annual production has been
called a warm spot in the cold of winter.
The family-friendly musicals showcase
local Stamford female thespians who
entertain with song, dance and story.
“Lucky for the audience-goers, this January will be no different!” said Center
Women President Jeannie Kriftcher.
Performances are Saturday, January
21, at 7:30 pm, and Sunday, January
22. at 11 am and 3 pm. Tickets will be
sold in advance and at the door. The
suggested donation is $5 per child and
$10 per adult.

Feminist? Yiddish Speaker? This Millennial’s Podcast is for You
By Ben Sales
(JTA) – If you’re a Yiddish-speaking
woman, Sandy Fox wants you on her
podcast.
Fox is the millennial “balaboosta,” or
host, of Vaybertaytsh, a new feminist,
Yiddish-language podcast that aired
its first episode on September 27. She
hopes to interview women and feature
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their music, writing and other creative
work every two weeks – all in Yiddish.
It’s not going to be the next “Serial” –
and Fox is fine with that. Even so, two
days after it premiered, the podcast
had drawn some 300 listeners.
By day, Fox, 27, is writing her doctoral dissertation on American Jewish
summer camps and youth groups after
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World War II.
JTA spoke with Fox about how she
got into Yiddish, why she started the
podcast and what its name – Vaybertaytsh – means.
JTA: Why did you decide to start a
Yiddish podcast?
Fox: I wanted for a long time to do
something creative in Yiddish. Once
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you speak Yiddish to a certain degree,
and once you can write it, the first
thing you get asked by various forms
of Yiddish media is to write. The last
thing I want to do when I’ve closed my
dissertation for the day is write again.
The more new forms of media we can
create in Yiddish, the better.
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Stamford Fire Department Visits Bi-Cultural

See “Yiddish” on page 19
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On October 27, students from Bi-Cultural Day School’s Early Childhood School received a visit from members of Stamford’s Fire Department, Turn of River Fire Station #8,
in honor of October’s Fire Prevention Month. Firefighters spoke about the importance of fire alarms, how to prevent a fire from occurring and what steps to take in case of a
fire. Following the presentation, each student in pre-kindergarten, kindergarten and first grade got a chance to observe a firefighter prepare his gear, look at the inside a fire
engine and even sit in the fire engine. Above: Bi-Cultural’s kindergarten class posed with the Stamford Fire Department Turn of River Station #8. (Photo by Cindy Pitkoff)
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President’s Message

In Conclusion...

As I get older, it seems to
at this sight, I realized how
me that life goes by more
blessed I am to now live in
quickly with each passing
greater Stamford where our
year. It’s hard to believe that
Jewish community is strong
my two-year tenure as presand vibrant.
ident of United Jewish FedIt is Federation’s goal
eration of Greater Stamford,
to sustain and grow our
New Canaan and Darien is
Jewish vitality, and you,
almost at an end. It has flown
our donors, partner with us
by, as the saying goes, “in the
everyday to help us live up
blink of an eye.”
to our aspirations.
Ellen Weber,
Recently, I was asked about
Federation supports our
UJF president
my experience as president
collective Jewish family in
and how it has impacted my feelings innumerable ways. Our fund-raising
about Federation. Having seen, first- efforts allow us to provide financial
hand, the work of UJF both locally and support to programs in our 14 local
abroad, my response was clear: I feel agencies and three international
stronger than ever about Federation organizations, and, last year alone,
and the great work it does!
we supported 25 local programs and
Several weeks ago, I had an op- nine overseas. It is my hope that with
portunity to return to my old neigh- your help, Federation’s 2016 annual
borhood in Queens, NY. I passed by campaign can grow sufficiently so that
the synagogue where my family and we can provide even more support this
I worshipped weekly, and where I at- year. If you have already contributed
tended Hebrew school. The synagogue to the campaign, thank you. If you
had been sold and what remained was have not, it’s not too late; please go
simply a shell. The building that had to www.ujf.org or call our offices at
been my second home no longer had 203-321-1373.
its stained glass windows or the Hebrew
Federation’s role as a community
letters for each of the 10 Command- convener is also unique. Would there
ments that had once decorated the be a Shabbat Across Stamford, a Tapfaçade. Although I was so saddened estry or a Yom Hashoah event without
Federation? UJF’s Advisory Council
brings together lay leadership from
all local Jewish organizations to discuss issues that are important to our
community. At our next meeting in
December, we will focus on how best
November 25.... 4:10 pm to attract more Jewish people (singles
and families) to our area. I know this
December 2....... 4:08 pm
will be a meaningful session and will
December 9....... 4:08 pm
result in concrete action.
I would like to take this opportunity
December 16..... 4:09 pm
to
thank my board members and UJF
December 23..... 4:12 pm
staff for all their hard work over the
Decembr 30....... 4:17 pm
last two years. And, thanks also to our
January 6........... 4:23 pm
donors who allow us to make a difference in so many lives.
January 13......... 4:31 pm
Please join us on December 4 for our
January 20......... 4:39 pm
Soiree followed by our annual meeting
Janaury 27......... 4:47 pm
as we install our new Board of Directors.
February 3......... 4:56 pm
All the best,
Ellen Weber
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NJV Sponsors of the Month
Ellen Weber, current president
of United Jewish Federation of
Greater Stamford, New Canaan and
Darien, and her husband, Richard,
are delighted to be this month’s New
Jewish Voice sponsors in celebration
of the birth of their first grandchild,
born to Robin and Jason Fischel.
“We are thankful to live in this
wonderful community and are so
glad that Robin and Jason chose
to live here as well. And, with the
birth of our first grandchild, Shane
Phillip, we feel really blessed. We
would like to recognize this major
event in our family while giving
back to the community.”
Robin returned to Stamford after
receiving her master’s degree in
speech language pathology from
Boston University. Jason, the son
of longtime Stamford residents
Flossy and Sam Fischel, returned
to live in Stamford after receiving
his medical degree and completing
his residency in Philadelphia in
emergency room medicine. They
met at a JFS Twenties and Thirties
event in Stamford. “It was bashert!”
Ellen said.
Robin and Jason have a strong
sense of family, Judaism and community. Jason spoke of these commitments during Shane’s recent bris,
as well as the need to balance their
natural desires with what is right. “To
shower our child in love and affection, but to keep him grounded and
unselfish. To spoil him, but to make
certain he understands what it means
to be appreciative. To work hard, but
to enjoy life and definitely not take
it for granted. To love and give, but
not to be taken advantage of. To love
Judaism and Israel, but respect and
cherish the United States and the
freedom it affords us.”
Shane Phillip’s name carries
much legacy, as he is named after
his maternal and paternal grand-

Read

“What an exciting and meaningful way
to honor a loved one or a milestone.
Mark a bar/bat mitzvah, a marriage,
special anniversary or the birth of a
child as a sponsor and help the community at the same time!” UJF will
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IN MEMORIAM

Reflections of My Uncle, Mort Scheraga

Jason, Robin and Shane Phillip Fischel
(Photo by Sherry Steiner)
fathers. Each was hard working in
their fields and involved in the Jewish
community. Shane’s middle name
holds added meaning, as well. “Ellen’s father, Philip, spelled his name
with one L. We will spell Shane’s
middle name, Phillip, with two
Ls. The additional L is for Robin’s
paternal grandmother, Lila. Robin
was exceptionally close to her. Her
love of family was unsurpassed and
ensured a close family bond and
cohesiveness,” said Jason.
Jason also remembered his father’s
father, who overcame tremendous
adversity, including the Holocaust
and immigrating to the U.S. with
his young family. “Despite his experiences in the Shoah, he never lost
his passion for life and his will to
live. The same can be said for his
wife, Guta... It is because of their will
to live and overcome adversity that
we celebrate the naming of another
young Jew today.”
It is with great pleasure that Ellen
and Richard celebrate Robin, Jason
and little Shane.

Continued from page 1

also present the donor with a framed
copy of the front page of that edition
of the newspaper.
For more information on this new
program, contact Cohen at 203-3211373, ext. 105, or at jcohen@ujf.org.

By Sue Yellen
of all family. One of my earliest memories
Morton G. Scheraga, community leader and
of my uncle was at our summer home in
a founding father of Bi-Cultural Day School,
Stockbridge, MA. Mort had come up to visit
passed away on November 4. Scheraga was
and had come bearing a new piece of techpresident of the Bi-Cultural Day School Board
nology: a calculator watch (obviously well
of Trustees for 23 years (1983-2006) and then
before the days of Fitbits, Apple watches
chairman of its Board of Incorporators for four
and smartphones). As a 9 year old, I was
years (2007-2011). Below is a tribute by his niece,
in awe. Uncle Mort not only took the time
New Jewish Voice Committee member Sue Yellen.
to show me exactly how the watch worked,
When I received the news of my Uncle
but he then proceeded to take the watch
Mort’s passing, I was ironically enough at
off his wrist and let me fiddle with it.
Bi-Cultural Day School volunteering. I was Morton G. Scheraga
Uncle Mort loved nothing more than
immediately comforted by administrators
hosting Shabbat dinners and Passover
and teachers who had had the pleasure of serving seders. Not only did it mean opening his home to
on the board under my uncle and who knew what a family, friends and others, but it gave him the chance
pillar he was at Bi-Cultural.
to teach all who entered a lesson in Judaism. While my
But for me, my uncle was so much more than bratty, preteen self couldn’t wait for the interminable
Bi-Cultural Day School. Mort embodied community, seders to end (every passage was broken down and
Judaism, the importance of a Jewish home and most dinner was very often started at 10 o’clock at night),

Yael Stolarsky Brings Israel to the JCC
JCC’s Newest Community Shlicha

I grew to appreciate the time spent with family. After
my mother passed away, Mort and his wife, Hilde, not
only stepped up to help my father, the baby of the
three Scheraga boys, but they also made sure their
21-year-old niece would be OK navigating the next
few years. While attending UCONN-Stamford and
commuting from Trumbull, I knew I could count
on both of them for a warm bed if I didn’t feel like
driving back home. On more than one occasion, I
not only took them up on their offer of a bed and
meal, but I found myself looking more and more
forward to spending time with my uncle.
During my 20s and into my early 30s, Mort remained a constant presence. Whether it was throwing an engagement dinner for David and myself,
celebrating the births of my daughters Sophie and
Amy, or celebrating birthdays in my backyard, Uncle
Mort was always there for me. And, of course, nothing made him happier or prouder than the day I
called to tell him that his great-nieces were going to
start attending his beloved Bi-Cultural Day School.
When Sophie goes to Israel in April, it’s not only a
culmination of her studies, but Mort’s legacy living
on in the next generation.
Morton G. Scheraga was so much more than just
a name. He was an inspiration, a brother, a father, a
husband, a community leader and my uncle.

By Luisa Viladas
born, Ben Gurion, its first prime minister, had
As Stamford’s newest Israeli emissary,
to create a modern international community
24-year-old Yael Stolarsky says that her main
that embraced the future as it drew upon its
goal is to “expose Israel to our community
cultural heritage. How was that done?
from different perspectives and to show you
“Spending a few months in the States
the Israel you probably won’t read or hear
has made me realize that when we hear or
about in the news.”
read about Israel through the media, we
After serving for three “exciting” years in
usually don’t get to see and understand the
the IDF, first as tech support to the intelliunique aspects of the social fabric of Israel.
The deadlines for the next two issues of The
gence unit, then as an intelligence research
Israel is a vibrant and complex multi-ethnic,
New
Jewish Voice are:
officer, Stolarsky finished her military service
multi-racial, and multi-religious society, and
Monday, December 26........................... February
Yael Stolarsky
as a first lieutenant. She spent many years
that is one of the things that makes it such
?................................................................... March
working with a youth group in Israel and
a special country,” she added.
Send New Jewish Voice article submissions to
two summers as a counselor at a Ramah day camp in
For more information, contact Yael Stolarsky at
Sandy
Golove at sandy@ujf.org marked “Stamford
Philadelphia. “Yael’s unique experience and her love 203-487-0961 or ystolarsky@stamfordjcc.org.
Voice”
in the subject line. Expect an acknowledgeof community combine to make her the perfect choice
The Jewish Community Center is a recipient agency of
ment;
please
re-send if you do not receive one.
to bring Israel closer to Stamford,” said Eric Koehler, United Jewish Federation of Greater Stamford, New Canaan
CEO of the Jewish Community Center.
and Darien.
Stolarsky will live in Stamford for one or two years,
working to engage community members of all ages in a
range of Jewish cultural, educational and social activities.
“The JCC and the Stamford Jewish community
share a deep love for Israel, her people, her rich
history and traditions,” Koehler continued. “Through
the work of Yael, and all of the young adults who
participate in the Jewish Agency for Israel’s Community Shlichim program, we have the good fortune to
explore in-depth what makes Israel so special to us.”
JAFI’s shlichim are hand-picked from various
streams of Israeli society, with different professional
and academic backgrounds. Now in its seventh year
in Stamford, the program is made possible through
the vision and financial support of dedicated community members.
Stolarsky has already made her presence felt in Stamford. In November, she led a Tapestry session at United
Jewish Federation’s annual evening of adult learning,
where she introduced the audience to the world of
intelligence research and its methodology, exploring
Most insurance accepted with no out-of-pocket expense for check-ups*
challenges and changes in this fast-paced world.
*As long as you are eligible, have met all deductibles, have benefits remaining and your plan is UCR or equivalent.
On Sunday, December 18, from 10-11:30 am, she
will host the first in a series of monthly “Brunch and
Learn” talks at the JCC. Each session will focus on
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UJF’s Chai Society Holds “Farm To Table” Dinner
United Jewish Federation of Greater Stamford, New Canaan and Darien
held its annual Chai Society event on
November 1. The “Farm To Table”
themed dinner was held at Stamford’s kosher meat restaurant, 613.
The dinner was an exclusive event
for the Young Leadership Division’s
Chai Society Group, which consists
of donors who give a minimum gift
of $18 per month to the UJF Better
Together Campaign.
The “Farm To Table” dining experience included a five course small
plate menu, with the restaurant using
only fresh organic products and local
produce. Chef Jorge Madrid of 613
created a menu that started with white
asparagus with wild chervil and chives,
and ended with an apple blossom
puffed pastry with strawberry sauce.
Madrid, who was previously with Michelin Star restaurant Picholine and
under Michelin Star rated chef Daniel
Boulud, showcased his recipes with
several cooking demonstrations for
the crowd. Dan Sigel of Royal Wine

Corporation sponsored wine pairings
for the evening, and gave guests a
taste and description of four different
kosher wines.
UJF thanked 613 Manager Dan Weiss
and Madrid for making the evening
what many said was a flavorful experience. The Farm To Table dinner was
chaired by YLD board member Sarah
Breiner; her committee consisted of
Belinda Lasky, Keith and Rachel Friedman, Hayley and Josh Levine and Seth
and Laura Tobin.
The Young Leadership Division is a
group of people – ages approximately
25-45 – who are committed to building
a stronger Jewish community in Greater
Stamford, Israel and throughout the
world through community involvement, education and fund-raising.
For more information about UJF’s
Young Leadership Division or to learn
how to become a member of Chai Society, contact Rebekah Raz at 203-3211373 or Rebekah@ujf.org, or Sharon
Franklin at 203-321-1373, ext. 109, or
sharon@ujf.org.

Clockwise from left: Dr. Leon Hanna, Yoav and Meg Haron, Sarah Fradkin, Caren
Borowski, UJF VP Rebekah Raz and Dr. Kayla Hanna. (Photo by Sharon Franklin)

At right: Dan Sigel of
Royal Wines and event
Chair Sarah Breiner.
(Photo by Gail Rauner)

Bi-Cultural Creates Early
Childhood Exploratory
Science Lab

By Dora Salm
Bi-Cultural Day School recently created a specially designed science lab in
the early childhood wing, establishing a
place in the school for budding young
scientists to learn about everything
from motors to magnets and rainbows
to rockets.
Frank Cronson has been teaching science to the school’s youngest
learners since he joined the school in
1984 and is well-known throughout
the school for his educational lessons
exploring such topics as light, energy,
plant life, the weather and the seasons,
nature, animal lifecycles, earth and
space science, dinosaurs, fossils and
physical science. Cronson supplements
his lessons with interactive experiments, presenting scientific knowledge
in an experiential format.
“I always try to use precise scientific words and model a researcher’s
approach to science when teaching
students how to learn about the world
around them – not just the ‘what,’ but
also the ‘why’ of science,” said Cronson.
Before joining Bi-Cultural, Cronson
worked as a research biochemist at
Yale University and a researcher at the
Peabody Museum of Natural History
in New Haven.
Until now, Cronson had been operating as a mobile scientific unit – as
adaptable as a weather unit on the
study of wind – bringing his multiple
bins of scientific equipment, tools,
homemade science kits and custom-

ized models to any space in the school
that would temporarily accommodate
his needs for that day’s lesson. “We
were so happy to be able to create a
science classroom for our youngest
learners,” said Jackie Herman, Bi-Cultural’s principal and head of school.
“In this dedicated space, Mr. Cronson
has established a science hub where his
contagious enthusiasm can take root
and, like the experiments he shares,
cause a chain reaction of fascination
for our youngest scientists. It’s really
a wonder to watch.”
The science lab, which took inspiration from several children’s science
museums and classrooms, incorporates
the use of child-friendly microscopes,
magnifying glasses and other lab supplies to encourage curiosity, study and
experiments. Cronson controls the
physical environment of the space, and
seeks to make experiments with light,
rainbows and colors more effective and
dramatic. He can also now assemble
broad-form experiments such as learning about motors through the example
of a set of motorized trains.
“This science lab allows for an environment of true scientific observation
and exploration, and really gives our
youngest kids a place to experience
science and take part in learning in a
hands-on way. It really helps my lessons
come alive,” said Cronson.
Bi-Cultural Day School is a recipient
agency of United Jewish Federation of Greater
Stamford, New Canaan and Darien.

L-r: Michael Wirgin and Adam and Justin Breiner. (Photo by Gail Rauner)

L-r: Dr. Sam Maryles, Assaf and Rebecca Ben-Atar, and Laura Tobin. (Photo by Gail
Rauner)

Kindergartners Elena Kohl and Grant Bradley observed a lesson on the study of vapor and
the water cycle in Frank Cronson’s Early Childhood science class. (Photo by Dora Salm)

Chapter Two Group Visits
Jerusalem... .in NYC!
Clockwise from left: Joe Cohen, Adam Briener, Michael Wirgin, Seth Lubin, Noah Hanna
and Assaf Ben-Atar. (Photo by Gail Rauner)

L-r: Shira Nerenberg, Julie Rosenberg, Keith Friedman, Josh Levine and Eli Freedberg.
(Photo by Gail Rauner)

Chapter Two participants listened to speaker Ruby Namdar at the UJA Federation
of New York office in New York City. Namdar, winner of the Sapir Prize in Israeli
literature, spoke about the symbolism of the Temple and the importance of Jerusalem
in the Middle Ages.
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bits and pieces

By Sandy Golove
To submit information to Bits and
Pieces, call 3211373, ext. 107, or
e-mail me at sandy@
ujf.org.
MAZEL TOV TO
GROWING FAMILIES
Rebecca and Asaf Ben-Atar on the
birth of a daughter, Eden Irit Ben-Atar.
Ruchail and David Feldman on the
birth of a daughter; grandparents are
Tikva and Charles Feldman, and Shayna
and Craig Prupis.
Robin and Jason Fischel on the birth
of a son, Shane Phillip Fischel; grandparents are Flossy and Sam Fischel, and
Ellen and Richard Weber; great-grandmother is Guta Fischel.
Sabrina Malen Haskel and Evan
Haskel on the birth of a son, Jonah
Bradley Haskel; grandparents are
Jackie and Scott Malen.
Valerie and Matt Kesten on the
birth of a son, Jordan Leo Kesten;
grandparents are Shelley Kruk and
Arthur Kruk.
Jesse and Lior Krinsky on the birth
of a daughter.
Shari and Ari Levine on the birth of
a son; grandparents are Betty and Irwin
Keller, and Laya and Buzzy Levine.
Rachel and Jim Norton on the birth
of a daughter, Miriam Rose Norton;
grandparents are Nancie Spector and
David Caruso.
Staci and Avi Rosenbaum on the
birth of a son; grandparents are Liz
Rosenbaum and Maury Rosenbaum,
and Elaine and Leonard Chazen;
great-grandfather is Ira Bernstein.
Tamar and David Shaki of Beer Sheva, Israel, on the birth of a daughter;
grandparents are Rivka and Rabbi
David Walk.
Kira Terrison and Josh Mandel on
the birth of a son, Jack Elliot Mandel;
grandmother is Kathy Mandel.
Rachel and Greg Waldstreicher on
the birth of a son; grandparents are Sandi and Stu Waldstreicher; great-grandmothers are Helene Ehrlich and Audrey
Waldstreicher.
MAZEL TOV
Herm Alswanger for receiving
the Community Legacy Award at the
Hoops, Books and Dreams Gala hosted
by Stamford Peace Youth Association.
Carol Battin and Sam Mayer on the
engagement of their daughter, Sarah
Mayer, to Max Hazan.

UJF Tribute Cards are a
wonderful way to connect
with your family and friends
and mark any occasion while
supporting the extraordinary
work of UJF. To send a tribute,
go to www.ujf.org.

Pam Ehrenkranz and Matt Greenberg and Rosalyn and Dean Isaacs on
the engagement of their children, Eli
Greenberg and Sarah Isaacs.
Helen Felder on the engagement
of her daughter, Stephanie Felder, to
Tamir Sugarman, son of Roz and Renan
Sugarman, of Chicago, IL.
Claudia and Stuart Feurstein and
Lorraine and Aaron Macker on the
engagement of their children, Michael Feurstein and Hannah Mackler;
grandparents are Tamara and Seymour
Feurstein.
Lester Freundlich for receiving
the MTA Chairman’s 2016 Susan L.
Kupferman Award for Excellence in
Public Service.
Adele and Robert Goldsmith on
the marriage of their daughter, Hilary
Goldsmith, to Tyler Donahue.
Richard Heimler for being honored
as hattan Torah on Simchat Torah at TBE.
Dallice and Ian Lazarus on the marriage of their son, Brendan Lazarus, to
Lynden Bond.
Geoffrey Lazlo, son-in-law of Sandy
and Alvin Siegartel, for being recognized by Serendipity Magazine for his
culinary accomplishments.
Deborah and Neil Metziner and
Mickey Grogins on the marriage of
their children, Amanda Metviner and
Scott Schimmel.
Janice and Jake Meyer and Allison
and Cliff Wallshein on the engagement
of their children, Jordan Meyer and
Jenna Wallshein.
Lauren Rendiss, daughter of Robin
and Richard Redniss, on receiving a
McArthur Genius Grant.
Rosalind and Mitchell Rubin on the
engagement of their daughter, Arielle
Rubin, to Matthew Gofstein.
Vivien White for being honored by
the Treetops Chamber Music Society.
MAZEL TOV TO B’NAI MITZVAH
Joey Barocas, son of Lisa and Morris
Barocas.
Justin Bilenker, son of Josh and
Stephanie Bilenker.
Chase Boshnack, son of Lisa and
Justin Boshnack.
Etan Doft, son of Ziona and Elie Doft.
Derek Friedman, son of Melissa and
James Friedman.
Evan Goldblum, son of Cheryl Bader-Goldblum and Stephen Goldblum.
Jonathan Gordon, son of Rebecca
and William Gordon.
Karen Gordon, daughter of Rebecca
and William Gordon.
Jessica Matloub, daughter of Beth
and Michael Matloub.
Aiden Neigler, son of Helene and
David Neigler.
Robert Okun, son of Irene and Michael Okun.
Andrew Roloff, son of Galit and
Russell Roloff.
Alexander Rubin, son of Stephanie
and David Rubin.
Daniel Segal, son of Anne-Marie and
Mario Segal.
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Jacob Sherman, son of Amanda and
Alex Sherman.
Brynn Spingola, daughter of Marne
and Paul Spingola.
CONDOLENCES
Marcia Braunstein on the loss of
her husband, Mark Shelby Braunstein.
Wilfred Brewer on the loss of his
mother, Marjorie Brewer.
Sandy Burn, Lisa Burn Barocas
and Joan Breslow on the loss of her
husband, her father and her brother,
Howard Burn.
Estelle Colten and Marsha Colten on
the loss of her husband and her father,
Bernard Colten.
Binnie Ditesheim on the loss of her
husband, Gerard Ditesheim, and on
the loss of her daughter, Roni Pordy.
Moshe, Reuven and Tzvi Escott on
the loss of their father, Barry Escott.
Natasha Fenster on the loss of her
father, Donald Frank Spickler.
Tamara Feurstein, Karen Berk and
Stuart Feurstein on the loss of her
husband and their father, Seymour
Feurstein.
Shirley Firestein on the loss of her
longtime patner, Harold Nitowsky.
Heidi Ganz and Beth Miller on the
loss of their mother, Marcia Smith.
Ron Herbst on the loss of his uncle,
Bert Ballin.

Liat Karsch on the loss of her mother,
Yonah Sharabi.
Mark Kaufman on the loss of his
mother, Natalie Kaufman.
Mayor David Martin on the loss of
his wife, Judy Martin.
Michele Morson on the loss of her
father, Gerald Topale.
Steven Pordy and Jill Pordy on the
loss of his wife and her mother, Roni
Pordy.
Erwin Reich on the loss of his brother, Ernest (Oczi) Reich.
Nancy Rosenberg on the loss of her
mother, Elaine Wendorf.
Carl and Joel Scheraga on the loss
of their father, and David and Harold
Scheraga on the loss of their brother,
Mort Scheraga.
Richard (RJ) Schwartz on the loss
of his sister, Marilyn Axler.
Sandy Swidler on the loss of his
mother, Beatrice Swidler.
Debbie Walk on the loss of her
mother, Anita Warburg.
Faith Watkin and Robert Watkin
on the loss of their father, Theodore
(Ted) Watkin.
Shelly Welfeld on the loss of her
sister, Phyllis Welfeld Jones.
Peter Wolly, Mark Wolly and Brian
Wolly on the loss of their mother, Val
Wolly.

from a therapist’s perspective

Celebrating Life’s Special
Moments with Joy
JFS Can Help

By Matt Greenberg
While every family has challenging
moments, it is not
uncommon for family stress to hit a
high point around
the holidays. Just
when the festive Matt Greenberg
meal is set, gifts are
wrapped or everyone gathers in their
finest, holiday stress often clouds our
ability to celebrate with a full sense
of joy.
It is important to understand that
the anxiety of holiday celebrations
often does not start with the holidays
themselves. While rushing to get the
meal to the table on time can be stressful, special events often exacerbate
underlying issues that face a family year
round. Perhaps your family is celebrating the high holidays for the first time
without a loved one. Perhaps you are
part of a blended or dual-faith family
struggling to satisfy the invitations of
divorced parents or extended family.
Has your family’s new addition created
competing expectations on which set
of grandparents will celebrate with the

baby? Maybe you are about to spend
the week with your in-laws and you
never get along. These are not holiday
challenges; they are the issues that
families, new and old, struggle with
throughout the year.
For some of the challenges identified
above, having honest conversations with
loved ones well before the holidays arrive
can help. While these conversations
might not solve the problem, they give
families time to share their feelings and
think creatively about solutions before
the holidays arrive. No one likes to be
surprised a few days before Chanukah
that their hope to see their grandkids
isn’t coming true. Once the holidays
come, the rush of the celebrations makes
it almost impossible to be pro-active in
making a celebration the best it can be.
There are many resources available
to families struggling with these issues. A quick search of “surviving the
holidays” online will reveal books and
websites that might be helpful in the
short term. However, to address the
underlying issues that the holidays
have brought to light, structured conversations with a social worker, rabbi,

JCC Sara Walker Nursery
Meet Mary Ann Hoberman:
School to Offer Full-Day Pre-K Children’s Poet Laureate
By Luisa Viladas
According to the Center for Public Education, “A large and growing
body of research shows that investing
in high-quality pre-kindergarten education yields benefits for children,
schools, and communities.” The Center
also reports that students who attend
pre-kindergarten programs score higher on reading and math tests.
Beginning in September 2017, the
JCC Sara Walker Nursery School will
expand its current pre-kindergarten program to full days. “We have
developed an enriched curriculum
designed to fully prepare children
socially, academically, physically and
emotionally for kindergarten,” said
Anne Liss Johnson, managing director
of the school. “The pre-k curriculum
will provide learning experiences in
beginning reading and writing skills,
math and problem-solving strategies,
fine and gross motor growth, and social
and emotional development. In addition, the children will benefit from the
enriched offerings of foreign language
instruction, music appreciation and
scientific exploration.”
Working alongside Sandi Waldstreicher, the school’s educational
coordinator, and in consultation with
private and public school kindergarten
teachers, Johnson said, “Our goal is
to utilize highest and best practices
to create the developmentally appropriate program that best prepares the
children for the next stage in their
educational journeys.”
“We placed our daughter, Charlotte,

into an independent elementary school
known for having very rigorous academic
standards,” said JCC Sara Walker Nursery
School parent Katie Burke. “During the
interview process, we were asked more
than once where she went to nursery
school because Charlotte left the school
so beautifully prepared both academically and socially for grade school. The
school’s focus on language, literacy,
mathematics and science, coupled with a
nurturing environment where each child
is truly ‘seen’ by Anne and her team of
talented teachers, gave our daughter the
greatest gift we could imagine – a worldclass foundation for a life of learning.”
“Of course, Judaism provides the
foundation for everything we do at
the JCC Sara Walker Nursery school,”
said Waldstreicher. “The values of
friendship (ahava), kindness (chesed),
respect (kavod) helping others (mitzvot)
and taking care of the world (tikkun
olam) are woven into our curriculum
and naturally become part of our
children’s worlds. The celebration of
Jewish holidays, Jewish culture and
living according to Jewish values bring
meaning and joy to the lives of our
students, families and staff.”
“Whether a child is 2 years old or
preparing for kindergarten,” Johnson
concluded, “our job is to look at the
child as an individual. As educators,
our greatest fulfilment comes when
we provide the knowledge and support
that allow children to progress on their
trajectories toward mastery, and they
leave us as leaders.”
See “Nursery” on page 13

By Elissa Kaplan
wrote for the school newsMary Ann Hoberman is the
paper and edited the high
critically acclaimed author of
school yearbook. After remore than 40 books for chilceiving a B.A. in history from
dren, including “A House is
Smith College in 1951, she
a House for Me,” winner of
pursued an M.A. in English
a National Book Award. She
literature from Yale Universiis a Stamford native who has
ty – 35 years later. In addition
lived in Greenwich for many
to writing, Hoberman has
years, where she raised her
taught writing and literature
family. Hoberman will discuss Mary Ann Hoberman from the elementary through
her life and books on Sunday,
college level. She co-founded
December 11, as part of the Jewish and performed with both “The Pocket
Historical Society of Fairfield County’s People,” a children’s theater group,
December Featured Program. The and “Women’s Voices,” a group giving
event will be held at Temple Sholom, dramatized poetry readings.
300 East Putnam Ave., Greenwich,
The Jewish Historical Society of
starting at 1:30 pm, with refreshments Fairfield County’s January Featured
at 1 pm. The program is free and open Program, “Jews and Sails,” featuring
to the public.
sailors Elaine and Sohier Marks, will be
Hoberman also received the 2003 held on Sunday, January 8, at Temple
Award for Excellence in Poetry for Chil- Beth El, 350 Roxbury Rd., Stamford,
dren, given by the National Council of starting at 10:30 am, with refreshments
Teachers of English. Diane’s Books will at 10 am. The program is free and open
be selling Hoberman’s books, which to the public. Find out how the Marks
the author will sign.
learned to sail, how they acquired ChrisHoberman describes her passion for topher Reeve’s sailboat and how they
writing this way: “I knew I was going to had many adventures – both Jewish and
be a writer even before I knew how to sailing, from Maine to Newfoundland,
write! I think I was about 4 years old and even further north.
when I first understood that many of
Those with questions about the prothe stories I loved so much had been grams can contact the Jewish Historical
made up by real people, with real Society of Fairfield County at 203-321names, rather than having always been 1373, ext. 150; e-mail info@jhsfc-ct.org;
here like the moon or the sky. I decided or visit the society’s website, http://
then that when I grew up I would write jhsfc-ct.org/programs.html.
stories, too, that would be printed in
The Jewish Historical Society of Fairfield
books for other people to read.”
County is a recipient agency of United
Hoberman began her writing career Jewish Federation of Greater Stamford, New
in Stamford High School, where she Canaan and Darien.

See “Joy” on page 13

New Around Town

Iris Back – Bi-Cultural Day School Judaic Studies

Bi-Cultural Day School recently welcomed Iris Back as
a middle-school Judaic studies teacher and curriculum coordinator. Back is certified in Hebrew Language Teaching
from Hebrew College as part of the NETA-CET Hebrew
language program, an instruction program designed for
students in grades six-12 that combines various methods
of instruction.
Back has extensive teaching experience and has previously
taught Hebrew language at Carmel Academy, Ezra Academy, BEKI Hebrew School and the Gan Hayeled Nursery
School. Prior to becoming a teacher, Back worked in sales
and customer services management for the telecommuniIris Back
cations industry in Israel.
Back studied marketing management, advertising and public relations at the
College of Management Academic Studies in Israel, and received a bachelor
of arts degree in social sciences from the Open University of Tel Aviv. In addition, Back studied intensive language course instruction at Hebrew College in
Newton, MA. Back lives in New Haven with her husband and three children,
and enjoys reading and cooking.
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Spend the Weekend with
Pizmon
“Pizmon” is most often defined as
“a traditional Jewish song and melody
sung with the intention of praising
God.” In this case, though, “Pizmon” is
a Jewish a cappella singing group whose
mission is to bring ruach (spirit) and
contemporary Jewish music to communities around the globe.
Temple Sinai will host Pizmon the weekend of January 27. Pizmon is a pluralistic,
co-ed group of students from Columbia
University, Barnard College and the Jewish
Theological Seminary of America. The
group’s repertoire includes liturgical
music, Israeli rock and pop, Yiddish and
Ladino melodies, and children’s songs.
Pizmon’s worldwide travels have included Costa Rica, Panama, England,
Wales, France, Ukraine, Canada, Israel,
Poland and Brazil. In the U.S., Pizmon has

performed in New Mexico, Arizona, Washington, California, Alabama, Florida and
Georgia. The group has given concerts
at the White House and Lincoln Center.
Wherever they go, the members of Pizmon
seek to share their love of Jewish music
with residents of assisted living facilities,
hospitals, schools and congregations.
There will be a Shabbat dinner on Friday, January 27, at 6:30 pm, with Pizmon,
at which the group will lead everyone in
z’mirot (songs) and singing. At 7:30 pm,
Pizmon will join the Shabbat service and
present a sermon in song. As Shabbat
comes to a close on Saturday, January
28, at 6 pm, Havdalah will be celebrated
and a concert with Pizmon will follow.
For more information on the Shabbat dinner, contact the Temple Sinai
office at 203-322-1649.

“Stories In Song”

Never Too Young

Cantor’s Concert at Temple Sinai

Carmel Academy Offers Middle School Engineering Elective

Julia Falkenberg; baritones
Memories, dreams and
Ed Greenberg and Alan
stories will take center stage
Halpern; and rising young
when Cantor Micah Morsingers Sophia Graf and
govsky performs Broadway
Ayalah Spratt.
favorites during “Stories In
Tickets are available in
Song,” Temple Sinai’s ninth
advance at Temple Sinai or
annual Cantor’s Concert
at the door; the suggested
on Sunday, December 11.
donation is $36/adult and
The program is designed
$18/child under age 12.
to appeal to the young,
Sponsors donating $180,
the young-at-heart and
$360, $500 and $1,000 and
everyone in-between. Hors
Cantor Micah
d’oeuvres and drinks will be Morgovsky (Photo by up will enjoy reserved seating, recognition at the conserved at 5 pm; the concert
Beth Peters)
cert and acknowledgment in
will begin at 6 pm in Temple
Sinai’s social hall at 458 Lakeside the program. All proceeds from the
concert will support music programDr., Stamford.
“Stories In Song” will also feature ming at Temple Sinai.
For more information or to reserve
the talents of pianist Alex Ruvinstein, Cantor Asa Fradkin of Tem- tickets, call Temple Sinai at 203-322ple Sholom in Greenwich; soprano 1649.

By Julie Lapin
On the heels of an eighth grade
engineering course piloted at Carmel
Academy last year, the school has
launched an additional engineering
class meant to introduce the study
of engineering to younger middle
school students.
“The Middle School Engineering
Elective is an exciting new, hands-on
class that adds to the mix of award-winning STEM programs offered at Carmel,” said Carmel Academy Principal
Rebecca Hammerman.
“The elective, which meets weekly,
introduces students to the scientific
concepts of civil and materials engineering,” said middle school science
teacher Rhonda Ginsberg. “The goal
of the class is to spark student interest
in the subject, as well as give them an
appreciation for what engineers do.”
The class introduces students to
engineering concepts using hands-

Temple Beth El Presents
BANOT
Members of the a cappella group Pizmon
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On Friday, December 9, Cantor
Magda Fishman of Temple Beth El in
Stamford will present BANOT, a New
York based band. A wine and cheese
reception at 6:30 pm will kick off the
evening, followed by BANOT performing at 7 pm.
BANOT’s members say the band
was created for the love of Jewish and
Israeli music, and so they could seek
new ways to interpret traditional Jewish music and modern Israeli music.
They say they also love to play and

sing together. BANOT musicians Yonit
Spiegelman, Tali Rubinstein, Ella Joy
Meir, Michal Weiner and Marian Gomez Villota seek to create a new sound
that draws on their diverse musical
backgrounds, which is derived from
the worlds of jazz, R&B, classical and
folk, to name a few.
Those attending the concert are
invited to stay for BANOT Shabbat
services at 7:30 pm.
The community is welcome and
there is no charge to attend.

Some of the members of BANOT: Michal Weiner, Ella Joy Meir, Yonit Spiegelman and
Tali Rubinstein.

on challenges. For example, teams
of students were challenged to build
a freestanding tower using computer paper. The tower with the best
height-to-base ratio won the contest.
Another assignment challenged
students to design and build a table
using newspaper. The table had to be
at least eight inches tall and strong
enough to hold one heavy book,
Ginsberg said.
Recently, the students finished a
project in which they designed and
tested catapults. Students experienced
putting their designs to use by playing a
game in which they had to aim and fire
their catapults to hit different targets.
Students accumulated points based
on hitting targets of varying distances.
They learned that their designs had to
follow what engineers call “projectile
motion” – a 45º angle that causes the
object to travel the farthest distance,
Ginsberg said.

Lions and Poms and
Kugel...Oh My!

Ginsberg hopes that
the students taking
the class will choose to
deepen their studies either by taking Carmel’s
eighth-grade engineering course, which spans
the scientific concepts
behind simple machines,
hydraulics and electricity,
or when they move on to
high school.
In the eighth grade
class, students experiment in labs, build structures, use spreadsheets
to record and calculate data, create graphs
both manually and with
spreadsheets, compile
information for formal
presentations, and work
in teams to design and
complete projects.
Carmel Academy middle school students Matan Coll and
The students take local Rebecca Katz tested the catapults they designed as part of
trips to visit with engineers a new engineering elective offered at the school.
and see engineering in
action. They also work in teams to an incredible opportunity. We are laycreate real-life engineering projects ing the groundwork for our students
and solve problems, giving students to pursue science and engineering
a taste of what it is like to be part of a degrees and careers.”
technology-oriented product team –
“We are proud that Carmel Academy
skills considered necessary for future has been on the cutting-edge of STEM
workplace success.
education,” Hammerman said. “Our
“Engineering is one of the most students have won numerous nationin-demand professions, yet most stu- al and international awards and our
dents are not exposed to engineering program reflects that by the depth of
until college,” Ginsberg said. “At STEM offerings.”
Carmel, we are giving our students a
Carmel Academy is a recipient agency
chance to see if this is something they of United Jewish Federation of Greater
are interested in at an earlier age. It’s Stamford, New Canaan and Darien.

The annual Lion of Judah/Pomegranate Women’s Philanthropy Brunch of United Jewish
Federation of Greater Stamford, New Canaan and Darien was held this fall at the home of
Barbara Webski. The event is designed to thank Lions (those donating $5,000 and above)
and Pomegranates (those donating $1,800 and above) for their support of Federation
while celebrating the work of the organization. In addition to providing the attendees
with an opportunity to eat and schmooze, participants heard from Dima Shimelfarb, vice
president of Israel and global philanthropy at the Jewish Agency for Israel. Shimelfarb
spoke about the impact JAFI has on Jews throughout the world, including countries like
Ukraine, France and Israel, and how UJF and JAFI partner together to make the Jewish
world stronger and safer. Also in attendance from JAFI was Rabbi Dan Satlow. L-r: Rabbi
Dan Satlow, Barbara Webski, Erica Arbron and Dima Shimelfarb.

The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Campus on Park Avenue

Skilled Nursing* (The Jewish Home)

Rosnick Fitness Center (The J)

Goldstein Assisted Living Residences*

Friedman Home Care /
Chaifetz Family Hospice

Goldstein Rehabilitation Center

Federation for Jewish Philanthropy

Kuriansky Family Residence – 1-bedroom apartments

* WAIT LI ST S
FORMING NOW

For questions and information on current or future services:
www.jseniors.org • 203-365-6400 • info@jseniors.org

ÊVisit www.ujf.org,
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Standing Room Only

The Jewish High School of Connecticut held its open house on October 30.
With standing room only, area middle-school students and parents had the
chance to learn about the curriculum,
culture and opportunities of the growing school. “We are an excellent school
constantly getting better by responding
to the needs of our constituents,” said
Rabbi Elisha Paul, JHSC head of school.
Student docent volunteers dressed
in JHSC signature lab coats helped
guide and inform visitors where to go
and helped answer questions about
the school. Prospective students visited

from as far away as New Rochelle and
New Haven. One prospective parent
said a ninth-grade JHSC student told
them that “the teachers at JHSC are
excellent and inspiring.” The family
was so impressed by what they saw that
they applied to the school on the spot.
Families who were not able to attend
the open house are welcome to schedule a tour and visit by contacting the
school office at 203-357-0850 or srich@
jhsct.org.
The Jewish High Sschool of Connecitcut is a
recipient agency of the United Jewish Federation
of Stamford, New Canaan and Darien.

L-r: Joshua, Benjamin, Andrew and Bonnie Marcus took front row seats at the Jewish
High School of Connecticut open house.

Get to Know the JCC at Open House

The Jewish Community Center will be open to the public for information,
tours, food and more at its membership open house on Sunday, January 8,
from 10:30 am-2 pm.
“It’s the perfect opportunity to get to know the J,” said Ilene Madwed, JCC
managing director of membership services. “The community is invited to tour
our extensive facilities and get the latest information on new offerings for the
winter semester.”
Those who take a tour will receive a complimentary three-day guest pass to
use the JCC’s fitness center, swimming pool and group fitness classes. There
will be incentives for new members who join at the open house. Current JCC
members who refer new members will benefit from a rewards program. There
is no charge for the event. For information, contact Ilene Madwed at 203-4870945322-7900, or e-mail imadwed@stamfordjcc.org.

Young Families Flock to
Sha-Ba-Bim-Bam

Sha-Ba-Bim-Bam twice a
Young families are headmonth through June on the
ing to Temple Beth El for
following Shabbat mornings:
Sha-Ba-Bim-Bam, the greater
December 3, December 17,
Stamford’s community’s
January 7, January 28, Februnewest family experience on
ary 11, February 25, March 4,
Shabbat mornings.
March 18, April 1, April 22,
Sha-Ba-Bim-Bam is TemMay 6, May 20, June 3 and
ple Beth El’s new Shabbat
June 17.
morning program for famElise Feldman brings both
ilies with children 5 years
her children to Sha-Ba-Bimand under. Older siblings
Natasha Fenster
Bam. She said, “Singing and
are also welcome. It takes
place twice a month from 11-11:45 am, praying together on Shabbat, eating
followed by a congregational Shabbat lunch while the kiddos run and play,
lunch. TBE members and non-mem- creating a community – we’ve found all
these things at Sha-Ba-Bim-Bam! And
bers alike are welcome.
Recent attendee Danielle Dal- this is just the beginning!”
For more information on Sha-Bagin-Cohen reports, “We love Sha-BaBim-Bam! We celebrate Shabbat with Bim-Bam and all of Temple Beth El’s
our son through music and play, and programming, contact Executive Diwe meet new families in the commu- rector Steven Lander at 203-322-6901,
nity. What a nice way to connect with ext. 304, or execdir@tbe.org.
other families!”
The program is led by Natasha Fenster, who also leads Music Together at
the Jewish Community Center. Temple
Beth El’s Rabbi Joshua Hammerman
and Cantor Magda Fishman make
guest appearances at Sha-Ba-Bim-Bam
and help to lead the blessings, songs
and stories.
Cantor Fishman and her husband,
Zarin, frequently attend Sha-Ba-BimBam with their young son. Says Cantor
Fishman, “At Sha-Ba-Bim-Bam, we welcome Shabbat together in song, prayer,
dance and musical instruments. Beth
El members and non-members are all
invited. It’s a great way to end the week
and begin a new one. Come and join us,
meet new and old friends, as we create
a community of families with infants,
toddlers and young children.”
Bailey Wahren and Yair Keydar in the
Temple Beth El has scheduled sukkah.

JCC’s O-la-mi Bingo to Celebrate Summer

O-la-mi, or “my world” from the Hebrew words olam and mi, offers summer
programming at the Stamford JCC. Children and parents can get a taste of the
O-la-mi experience at an open house on Sunday, January 29, from 5-7 pm, at the
Jewish Community Center. The event will feature refreshments and games of
Bingo. While the kids enjoy activities, parents will be able to learn more about
the JCC’s summer program.
An admission charge of $10 per person ($40 family maximum) will go to O-lami’s “Make a Change Campaign,” supporting scholarships for children in need.
Those planning to attend are asked to pre-register by Wednesday, January
25. For more information, contact Brandon Yarborough at 203-487-0970 or
byarborough@stamfordjcc.org.

A Shower of
Blessings on
Friendship Day

By Faygie Levy
Rainy weather didn’t stop the participants in the
Friendship Circle Walk and Friendship Day festivities, which was held in early October. More than 500
people of all ages from across Fairfield County came
together to raise money and awareness for the Friendship Circle, which offers programs and activities for
individuals with special needs in a welcoming space.
An annual event, this year’s FC Walk and Friendship Day included rides, musical entertainment,
face painting and more. Carnival-style activities were
sponsored by local organizations, including BBYO,
Gan Yeladim Chabad of Stamford, Chabad of Greenwich, Bi-Cultural Day School, Carmel Academy, the
Stamford Jewish Community Center, Jewish High
School of Connecticut, United Jewish Federation
of Greater Stamford, New Canaan and Darien, and
Jewish Family Service.
The highlight for many in attendance was the walk
itself, which was held outdoors despite the rain. (The
remaining activities were held indoors throughout
the day.) FC teen volunteer Zoe Jaffe-Berkowitz
started the festivities by cutting the ceremonial starting-line ribbon. Then everyone – families, friends,
neighbors, FC supporters and participants – were
See “Friendship” on page 18

JCC Sara Walker Nursery School to
Host Baby Fair

Parents and expectant parents from all over the
community are invited to meet and mingle at the
JCC Sara Walker Nursery School’s first Baby Fair
on Tuesday, December 6, from 10:30 am-12:30 pm.
The free event will take place at Temple Sinai, 458
Lakeside Dr., Stamford.
Parents can benefit from advice from experts and
vendors, including certified child and family sleep
specialist Sasha Carr, Ph.D.; lactation consultant
Lorna Alberti; baby proofer Jay Martel; and fitness
expert Amy Irish. Other specialists will include Elissa
Stein LMFT and the Riverwalk Group, Integrative
Psychotherapy; Todd Palker M.D., pediatrician; ViaCord, cord blood banking; Counsyl DNA screening;
and Mimi Made Designs by Michal Rubin. Speaking
topics will include “Baby and Marriage: How to
Make it Work,” “How to Raise Successful Sleepers”
and “Cord Blood Banking: Protecting Your Baby’s
Future.” Temple Sinai’s Rabbi Jay Tel Rav will speak
about “Jewish Parenting.”
The Baby Fair is sponsored by the JCC Sara Walker
Nursery School, ViaCord and Counsyl.
RSVP to mliptak@stamfordjcc.org to be entered
into a drawing to win a baby gift basket (must be
present to win).

Joy
NEW
PJ Our Way
is expanding
PJ Library to
kids ages 9-11
Program from Harold Grinspoon Foundation
comes to Greater Stamford area
books each month to more than 140,000 children, ages six months to eight years
old, in North America, PJ Our Way
four books every month, giving them more choice on their journey toward being
life-long readers while introducing them to Jewish ideas.
Parents can register on the PJ Our Way website (beginning in September), and
each child can go on line to view a list of the books available, along with
synopses, kidbook, and the book arrives in the mail. Children who are enrolled in PJ Our Way
-line book
discussions, and become part of the community of PJ Our Way readers. There is
no cost to parents. To sign up, go to: www.pjourway.org).
marcia@ujf.org.

-653-2668 or
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Chapter Two Holds Indian Lunch in
the Sukkah
By Sharon Franklin
United Jewish Federation of Greater Stamford, New
Canaan and Darien’s Chapter Two group enjoyed an
Indian themed luncheon on October 19. The event,
held in the sukkah at Temple Beth El, gave area women
the chance to get a taste of the spices and seasonings
of India. The event began with a cooking demonstration by area event planner and photographer Aviva
Maller. Maller, who is a resident of the Stamford
community, spent her youth in India. While making a
common Indian chickpea dish (chana) for the group,
she described her childhood in India, including how
Sukkot was celebrated in her Jewish home. Following
the demonstration, the group enjoyed a variety of
Indian dishes from Navaratna, Stamford’s kosher
Indian vegetarian restaurant.
The lunch program participants also had the opportunity to hear from Jacob Sztokman, director of the
Gabriel Project Mumbai. Sztokman spoke about GPM’s
mission as caring for vulnerable children living in slums
and poor rural areas of India. GPM focuses on the Triad
of Children’s Well-being, namely education, health and
nutrition. UJF’s partner agency, the Jewish Distribution
Committee, trains and places Jewish 20 and 30 year olds
in India to aid with Gabriel Project Mumbai.
Chapter Two, a division of Women’s Philanthro-

Aviva Maller demonstrated how to make the flavorful
chickpea dish for the group.
py, is designed to engage members of the Greater
Stamford, New Canaan and Darien communities
and educate them regarding Federation and the
local partner agencies, as well as to create a bonds
between the participants. For more information
about UJF’s Chapter Two division, contact Rebekah
Raz at 203-321-1373, ext. 102, or Rebekah@ujf.org.

The Jewish Historical Society
Announces 2017 History Contest
By Elissa Kaplan
Each year, the Jewish Historical Society of Fairfield
County offers a Connecticut state prize in conjunction
with National History Day’s theme. National History
Day is a program that teaches critical thinking, writing
and research skills, and seeks to boost performance
across all subjects.
To be eligible for the award, Connecticut students
in grades six-12 have to incorporate Jewish history/
heritage and/or a Jewish personality into the 2017
theme of “Taking a Stand in History.” Complete details regarding National History Day may be found
at www.historydayct.org.
The state contest, which is managed by the Connecticut Public Affairs Network, will hold its Fairfield
County regional contest on March 18 and its state
contest on April 29. The Fairfield county regional
winner may also be considered for an additional prize
awarded by the Jewish Historical Society.
Students interested in developing their perspective
and understanding of history through research are

welcome to contact the Harry Rosenbaum Judaica
Library, located at the Stamford Jewish Community
Center, at 203-487-0957 and the Jewish Historical Society at 203-321-1373, ext. 150, for assistance finding
appropriate materials and preparing for their entries.
More information about the Jewish Historical Society
may be found at www.jhsfc-ct.org.
The Jewish Historical Society of Fairfield County is a
recipient agency of the United Jewish Federation of Stamford,
New Canaan and Darien.

Save the Date – AIPAC Shabbat at CAS

The community is invited to AIPAC Shabbat at Congregation Agudath Sholom on January 20-21. Ed Miller,
AIPAC’s national deputy political director, will brief the
community on the new Congress and new administration,
and what’s to come for the U.S.-Israel relationship in 2017
and beyond. For more information, contact David Israel,
director of AIPAC’s Southern Connecticut Northeast
Region, at disrael@aipac.org, or Rabbi Daniel Cohen
of CAS at rabbicohen@cas-stamford.org.

Continued from page 6

or within a support group may be more beneficial.
Conversations with a professional can help alleviate
anxiety, confront loss and develop strategies that will
make the holidays happier for everyone.
Elayne and James Schoke Jewish Family Service
(formerly Jewish Family Service of Stamford) can
provide support to individuals, couples, and families
facing these challenges. If you or someone you love
is struggling to survive the holidays, we invite you to
reach out to us. Our goal is for every family to look
forward to celebrating life’s special moments with
joy. Contact the Schoke JFS at 203-921-4161 or visit
www.ctjfs.org for more information about how we
can help.
Matt Greenberg, LCSW, LPC, is the CEO of Elayne and
James Schoke Jewish Family Service.

Nursery

Continued from page 7

The JCC Sara Walker Nursery school offers preschool programs for children ages 2-4 and pre-kindergarten. Students can benefit from weekly swimming
instruction at the Jewish Community Center and gym
time led by a JCC recreational specialist.
The school is located on the grounds of Temple
Sinai, at 458 Lakeside Dr., Stamford. For more information or to arrange a tour, contact Johnson at
203-322-6541 or aljohnson@stamfordjcc.org.
The Jewish Community Center is a recipient agency of
United Jewish Federation of Greater Stamford, New Canaan
and Darien.
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Carmel Academy Students JHSC Sukkah Hop
Create Sukkah City

Carmel Academy’s Lower School students brought the laws of building a sukkah to life,
transforming the school’s lower school courtyard into a Sukkah City. In this hands-on, experiential
lesson about the laws that govern building a sukkah, Carmel students from transitional
kindergarten through grade four used creativity, problem solving, team-work, engineering,
math and art to create a grade-wide sukkah using everyday materials. Shown are Carmel
Academy fourth-graders, who worked together to construct their grade’s sukkah for Sukkah City.

To celebrate Sukkot, students and faculty from the Jewish High School of Connecticut
visit different area synagogue sukkahs each year. This year, JHSC visited Temple Sholom
in Greenwich, Young Israel of Stamford and Congregation Agudath Sholom in Stamford
for lunch, learning and singing in the sukkah. Shown in the sukkah at Young Israel of
Stamford are (in back) Danny Goldblum, Matthew Zweibel, Sam Terr, Kovi Bodek, Leah
Voytovich and Aliza Burton. Seated clockwise around the table (beginning at far left):
Andrew Yakubovich, Maxx Sproehnle, Nate Herman, Rabbi Elisha Paul, Doug Herman,
Rabbi Eli Kohl (on guitar), Jacob Sigman, Daniel Hanna, Jonathan Agabs and Jakob
Okun. To accompany the students and faculty while they ate, Rabbi Kohl played some
Carlebach classics on his guitar leading the students in song.
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Bi-Cultural Hosts Chanukah
Hullabaloo Event

On Sunday, December 4, from 3-5 pm, Bi-Cultural
Day School will host its first “Sesame Street”-themed
Chanukah Hullaballoo. The event is free of charge
and open to families with children ages birth to 6
years old (siblings are welcome).
The two-hour program will take place in the school
gymnasium and will feature an array of interactive,
child-friendly activities and performers. Families
will enjoy a musical performance by a children’s
performer, an edible dreidel-making craft project,
holiday arts and crafts, a large-sized bounce house,
face-painting and a balloon artist. In addition, PJ
Library and children’s book author Tracy Newman,
whose works include “Uncle Eli’s Wedding,” “Shabbat
is Coming,” “Hanukkah is Coming” and “Shabbat
Hiccups,” will make a guest appearance, reading from
her holiday book and signing copies of her books,
which will also be available for guests free of charge.
Holiday-themed refreshments will be served, vendors and holiday gift stands will be available, and a
celebrity guest will make an appearance.
Contact Denise Rafailov, Bi-Cultural’s director of
admissions, for more information or to register for this
event at 203-329-2186, ext. 1310, or drafailov@bcds.org.

TBE Pre-Chanukah Dinner and
Celebration

Temple Beth El invites the community to a family-friendly pre-Chanukah dinner on Friday, December
16, at 6 pm, including Chinese food, latkes and dreidels.
A service and celebration – including the music of Cantor
Magda Fishman with a live band, Katie Kaplan and TBE
religious school students – will follow the dinner at 7 pm.
The charge for the dinner is $16 per adult and
$11 per child age 3 and older (children under 3 eat
free). There is a $55 maximum per immediate family
(not including grandparents and extended family).
To RSVP for the dinner, go to http://tinyurl.com/
tbehanukkahdinner2016.
For further information, call 203-322-6901 or
e-mail eddir@tbe.org. Temple Beth El is located at
350 Roxbury Rd., Stamford.

Lights Across Stamford

Carmel Academy second-grader Miri Young stood among the decorations in her grade’s sukkah.

Despite the rain, JHSC students and staff enjoyed a lunch and learn and lulav dance with
Rabbi Daniel Cohen at Agudath Sholom. L-r (back row): Daniel Hanna, Chana Stein, Rabbi
Elisha Paul, Jakon Okun, Maxx Sproehnle, Nate Herman, Zane Roshe, Kovi Bodek, Noam
Haron, Andrew Yakubovich and Doug Herman. Front row: Aliza Burton, Sarah Hanna, Zoe
Jaffe-Berkowitz, Leah Voytovich, Jacob Sigman, Jonathan Agabs and Gabriella Lieberman.

Congregation Agudath Sholom will go “on the
road” in hopes of sharing the joy and light of Chanukah, organizing menorah lightings in various
locations. Venues will include Trump Parc, Atria
Assisted Living, Classic Condominium and more.
To host a lighting, whether in a residential or office
building, contact Rabbi Daniel Cohen at rabbicohen@cas-Stamford.org or 203-252-8252.

JCC Family Chanukah Party

At right: Carmel
Academy kindergartner
Emet Mirsky hanged a
decoration in his class
sukkah.

Families with children of all ages are invited to
attend the Jewish Community Center’s annual Family
Chanukah Celebration on Wednesday, December 21,
from 6-7:30 pm. The evening will include menorah
lighting, dreidel competitions and Chanukah music.
Everyone will have the opportunity to make something to take home and enjoy Chanukah treats, including potato latkes, jelly donuts and chocolate gelt.
Tickets are $12 per person, $42 family maximum;
or $10 per person, $36 family maximum, for JCC
members. Register online at stamfordjcc.org or call
the JCC welcome desk at 203-322-7900.
For more information, contact Galit Roloff at
groloff@stamfordjcc.org.

Shlock Rock Comes to Stamford

Chabad Chanukah Community Concert and Celebration
By Taly Farber
Chabad of Stamford will hold its annual Chanukah
Community Concert on Sunday, December 18, from
4-6 pm, at Turn of River Middle School. The concert
will features songs and screenings by the children
of local Jewish schools. This year, the concert will
feature Lenny Solomon and the Shlock Rock band.
Solomon and Shlock Rock have traveled around the
world and have been entertaining audiences for more
than 25 years with their mix of original lyrics set to
contemporary tunes that are said to have a message
of Jewish joy, unity and pride.
The Chanukah Community Concert has established itself as an annual event for children and
families to celebrate the holiday of Chanukah. The
concert is spearheaded by Chabad, which works in
conjunction with Bi-Cultural Day School, Carmel

Academy, Gan Yeladim and the JCC Sara Walker
Nursery School. In the past two years, the event drew
more than 500 attendees.
Every year, Chabad celebrates Chanukah with
various events, including creating a Chanukah
Wonderland in downtown Stamford, in which all
ages can celebrate the holiday with Chanukah
performances, meeting Judah Maccabee, arts and
crafts, storytelling, Lego menorah building, and
a giant menorah lighting in Latham Park, usually
accompanied by food and drink. The events are
attended by families, dignitaries and community
leaders alike.
The Chanukah Community Concert is considered
an opportunity for the entire Jewish community of
Stamford to come together and sing, dance, celebrate
and “light up” the night together.

Your Goose is Cooked

By Ronnie Fein
on the cooktop and bring the water to a
This year, Chanukah and Christmas Eve
boil. Turn the heat to low. Cook for 50fall on the same day. When we think of
60 minutes.
Chanukah specialties, latkes and doughRemove the goose from the pan and let
nuts come to mind. Christmas? Cookies,
it cool. Strain the pan liquid into a large
of course.
bowl. To save the goose fat, refrigerate the
But there is one traditional holiday dish
strained liquid until well chilled. Remove
that we share: roasted goose. A classic for
the white fat and store in covered plastic
Christmas dinner, this festive entrée is
containers in the freezer.
served on the fifth night of Chanukah in
Preheat the oven to 425°F. Heat the
France, Germany, Austria and some Easthoney and orange juice. Brush the honey
ern European countries.
The cover of Ronnie mixture all over the goose. Place the goose
I always roast a Chanukah goose. Ev- Fein’s newest cookbook, breast side down on the rack and return it
eryone in my family, even the youngest “The Modern Kosher to the roasting pan. Place the bird in the
children, love the moist, flavorful meat. I Kitchen”
oven uncovered and immediately reduce
don’t wait for the fifth night – it’s for dinner
the heat to 350°F. Roast for 45 minutes.
on whatever night we can all get together. But always, Baste occasionally during that time.
every year, we feast on a gorgeous roasted goose.
Turn the goose breast side up and roast for another
For sides, there’s red cabbage, roasted potatoes 45 minutes or until a thermometer inserted into the
(or potato latkes), stuffing and a green vegetable. thickest part of the thigh registers 165°F. Let stand
And I save the rendered fat from the goose, stored for 15 minutes before carving.
in the freezer, to use for my Passover matzo balls.
Makes 6-8 servings.
Roasted goose is a festive dish and makes a beau- Pan Roasted Potatoes
tiful dinner, no matter which holiday you celebrate.
16-20 small Yukon Gold potatoes
It takes a little more effort than other roasts but is
½ cup rendered goose fat (or use chicken fat or
well worth the effort. You must order kosher goose in olive oil)
advance (non-kosher birds may be available in some
Salt and pepper
supermarkets). If you’ve never tried it, why not give
1½ Tbsp. chopped fresh rosemary or 2 tsp. fresh
it a go this year? If not, you can prepare the recipe thyme leaves
with a capon; the pan roasted potatoes work with
Boil the potatoes in their jackets in lightly salted
any roasted poultry.
water for about 10 minutes or until they are tender.
Roasted Goose
When cool enough to handle, peel the potatoes. The
1 10-12-pound goose
potatoes can be made ahead to this point.
1 lemon, cut in half
Place the goose fat in a large sauté pan over mediSalt and pepper
um heat. When the fat has melted, add the potatoes.
2 Tbsp. honey
Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Cook for about 10
¼ cup orange juice
minutes, turning the potatoes occasionally to brown
Rinse and dry the goose and remove excess fat and all surfaces. Add the rosemary or thyme and cook
pinfeathers. Prick the skin all over with the tines of a another 10-12 minutes.
fork. Tie the legs together with kitchen string. Rub
Makes 6-8 servings.
the cut side of the lemon halves all over the surface
Ronnie Fein is a cookbook author, food writer and cooking
of the bird. Sprinkle the goose with salt and pepper. teacher in Stamford. She is the author of “The Modern
Place it breast side down on a rack in a roasting pan. Kosher Kitchen” and “Hip Kosher.” Visit her food blog,
Pour about 1½ inches of water into the roasting Kitchen Vignettes, at www.ronniefein.com, friend her on
pan. Cover the pan with aluminum foil and seal Facebook at RonnieVailFein, or follow her on Twitter at @
the edges to enclose the entire pan. Place the pan RonnieVFein.

May you and your family
have a Happy Chanukah

Students and faculty enjoyed a sushi lunch and learn discussion about Sukkot in Temple
Sholom’s sukkah with Barry Gruber, Temple Sholom’s director of education. L-r (standing):
Gruber, Chana Stein, Liz Bouvier and Aliza Burton. Rear table: Leah Voytovich, Doug
Herman, Sarah Hanna, Alex Frenzel, Kaila Rosovsky, Andrew Yakubovich, Ilana Krebs
and Kovi Bodek. Closest table: Nate Herman, Zane Roshe, Jacob Sigman, Jakob Okun,
Daniel Hanna and Maxx Sproehnle.

~ Your most affordable choice ~
Thomas Gallagher, Owner
453 Shippan Avenue, Stamford, CT 06902
P: 203-359-9999 C: 203-912-5454 F: 855 817 0097
Web: www.gallagherfuneralhome.com
*Not affiliated with Leo P. Gallagher and Son*
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Math Comes Alive At Carmel Academy

Bi-Cultural Integrates Technology into Language Instruction

By Julie Lapin
On a recent afternoon, Carmel Academy’s faculty headed to the school’s
athletic field, laced up their sneakers,
and ran a quarter mile while being
cheered on by the student body.
The run was all in the name of math –
a way to kick off a school-wide graphing
project and one of the many ways that
Carmel helps students connect math
to the real world.
All teachers and students ran a
quarter-mile fun run with a stopwatch
in hand. The average time for each

By Dora Salm
Bi-Cultural Day School recently
rolled out a new approach to language-instruction for the entire second-grade class, blending technology
with a language-building curriculum.
The new iTaLAM is the interactive,
digital-based version of TaL AM, the
Hebrew language arts and Jewish
studies curriculum developed in Israel
and used in many Jewish day schools,
including Bi-Cultural. By using this
computer-based format, iTaLAM builds
on the strengths of the current curriculum and adds activities meant to appeal
to the digital generation.
“The iTaLAM’s blended learning
model has taken our rich language
instruction, adding a whole new dimension; it meshes the current printbased curriculum of TaL AM with
computer-based games, songs, and
digital books for a full multimedia
experience,” said second-grade Jewish
studies teacher Lauren Hazony.
The digital lessons available through
iTaLAM are all specifically designed
for young learners, featuring listening

Carmel Academy first-graders Amital
Farstrup and Matan Vamos worked with
lower school math specialist Hilary Machlis
on a math challenge inspired by making
connections between math and the real world.

grade, along with the average time for
the faculty as a whole, became the data
that now populates a large bar graph
outside the school’s Lower School
gymnasium. The students and teachers
will do the same run twice more – in
the winter and spring to see how the
running times change over time.
“Graphing is an integral unit in Carmel’s math curriculum, but graphs are
essential in science, social studies and
current events. By using ourselves as
the data for a giant bar graph, we are
creating a connection for our children
that fosters a level of excitement and relevance,” said Carmel Academy’s lower
school math specialist Hilary Machlis.
Making connections between math
and the real world is an integral component of the school’s math curriculum
and it is Machlis’ driving philosophy.
“Math is everywhere – well beyond the
classroom walls, and my goal is to inspire
all my students to approach everyday life
through a mathematical lens, making it
approachable and meaningful in their
lives,” said Machlis, who taught third
grade at Carmel before becoming the
school’s math specialist.
She now seeks to bring math alive
for all lower school students, with the
help of her two sidekicks Spiky and
Curly (Cabbage Patch dolls named for
their notable hairstyle).
Machlis uses the dolls as a means to
bring real world math to the students,
photographing the dolls posing in places like the ice cream shop, chicken farm
or apple orchard and then creating an

Carmel Academy first grade teachers Julie Rubin and Shlomo Berkowitz exchanged highfives with students as part of a faculty fun run to kick-off a schoolwide bar graphing
project aimed at bringing math to life for students.
entire lesson around that particular
week’s adventure. Each lesson is specifically designed to help children develop
their problem solving skills through
analysis, calculation, drawing conclusions and decision-making activities.
“Students approach me on Monday
morning and ask what Spiky and Curly’s
adventure of the week will be. They are
actually looking forward to math and
from an educational perspective, that’s
a home run.” Machlis says.
Machlis designs each of her lessons
to present a challenge for students
of all mathematical levels. She uses
manipulatives as a hands-on tool to

problem solve and she has introduced
bar models, as a visual representation
and a ‘go-to’ problem solving strategy.
Machlis has also launched the Carmel
math blog “MILK,” an acronym for Math
In Loving Kitchens. She posts a math
activity each week that parents can do
with their child using materials they
have in their kitchen. From estimating
dry pasta in the box to discovering how
much liquid in a cup, MILK extends her
mission by bringing math home. To take a
peek, visit milkatcarmel.wordpress.com.
Carmel Academy is a recipient agency
of United Jewish Federation of Greater
Stamford, New Canaan and Darien.

December 2016 & January 2017

SPECIAL EVENTS

SUPPORT FOR THOSE IN NEED

Schoke JFS College Ahead!
Thursday, December 1st at 7:30 pm. Deans of Admissions of prominent colleges will form a panel of experts to share information about the college admissions, academics, Jewish life on campus,
residential options and other topics of interest. Claire Friedlander, JFS College Consultant, will moderate the discussion at the Federation of Jewish Philanthropy office at 4200 Park Avenue, Bridgeport. Open to the community at no cost and registration is not required. Contact Claire Friedlander at 203-921-4161 or email clairef@ctjfs.org for more information.

JEWISH TWENTIES & THIRTIES
Happy Hour in Downtown Stamford - Thursdays, December 8th and January 12th
Contact Jami Fener at 203-921-4161 or jfener@ctjfs.org for location or join the Facebook page for Jewish Twenties & Thirties.

PRE-CHANUKAH HOLIDAY PROGRAM FOR FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE FAMILIES
Monday, December 19th, 5:00-6:30 pm at Stepping Stones Museum, Norwalk.

DIVORCE & BEREAVEMENT
Parent Education Program (PEP)
State-mandated workshop for divorcing parents with children at JFS Stamford. Fee is $125
per person. Call for dates and to register at 203-324-3167.

Schoke JFS Focus on K.I.D.S.
For divorced or separated parents experiencing high conflict around parenting decisions.
Teaches both parents strategies for communicating in a non-hostile manner. For more
information, contact Erika Garcia at 203-921-4161 or erikag@ctjfs.org.

EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING
Schoke JFS Computer Training Courses
Variety of courses - all levels, individuals or small groups. Nominal fee. For more
information, contact Ilene Locker at 203-921-4161 or iklocker@ctjfs.org.

Schoke JFS Seniors2Work
Job Bank for age 50+. Lower Fairfield employers can list full / part time jobs for dedicated,
skilled mature workers. No fees. For more information, contact Ilene Locker or Jodi Maxner
at 203-921-4161 or www.seniors2work.org

Life Transitions
Support group for unemployed facing the emotional challenges of finding employment at
the Stamford JFS office, 733 Summer Street, 6th Floor. Contact Anne Birchenough at 203-921-4161
or abirchenough@ctjfs.org.

COUNSELING, MEDIATION & CRISIS
Schoke JFS For Children/Adolescents Diagnosed With ADD/ADHD
Wednesday afternoons. Finding Your Focus with Dr. Lee Combrinck-Graham MD. Service
includes psychiatric evaluation, review of previous evaluations, family assessment, on-going
support, and medication management. Qualifies for insurance reimbursement. For more
information, contact Eve Moskowitz at 203-921-4161 or emoskowitz@ctjfs.org.

Schoke JFS College Counseling
Need help navigating the college admission and application process? Qualified, experienced
assistance provided by Claire D. Friedlander, JFS College Consultant. Competitive fees. For
more information, contact Claire Friedlander at 203-921-4161 or clairef@ctjfs.org.

Schoke JFS Counseling
Qualified, licensed professionals provide counseling and psychotherapy to individuals,
children, adolescents, families, couples and groups. For emotional support while
unemployed, see Life Transitions below. Affordable fees, based on income; no one is “turned
away”. Insurance accepted. For more information, contact JFS at 203-921-4161.

Schoke JFS Individuals / Families in Crisis
Comprehensive services. Assistance with basic necessities, housing, medical, social, legal and
financial matters. Fees based on ability to pay. For more information, contact: Rebekah Kanefsky
at 203- 921-4161 #128 or rkanefsky@ctjfs.org.

SUPPORT
Schoke JFS Brain Fitness Pilot Program
Working with clients to improve brain function while aging in the client’s home. JFS is
looking for volunteers to provide one-on-one brain fitness training. No experience necessary.
Contact Jami Fener at 203-921-4161 or jfener@ctjfs.org.

Schoke JFS Kosher Food Pantry
Non-perishable staples for those in need. Donations welcomed. Please contact Rebekah
Kanefsky at 203-921-4161 or email rkanefsky@ctjfs.org to arrange drop-off. For more information, contact JFS at 203-921-4161.

CARING FOR SENIORS
Schoke JFS Home Companion
A program placing fully trained and vetted home companions and CNAs matched to the needs
and specific circumstances of senior clients. Trained aides assist seniors with daily activities,
chores, and socialization. Certified Nursing Assistants can provide personal care, toileting, and
medication management. Services are provided hourly, daily or up to 24/7 at competitive rates.
Full supervision by professional JFS staff. For more information contact Isrella Knopf, Director of
Senior Services at JFS at 203-921-4161 or email at isrellak@ctjfs.org.

JFS Residential Cleaning
Employ professionally trained individuals to clean your home and at the same time help
support Jewish Family Service. Rates lower or competitive than other service providers. For
more information, contact Jodi Maxner at 203-921-4161 or residentialcleaning@ctjfs.org.

Let’s Talk - STAMFORD
Thursdays at 11:00 am Free at the Stamford JCC, 1035 Newfield Avenue. Seniors talk about
common interests and concerns, facilitated by a Jewish Family Service counselor. Contact
Anne Birchenough at 203-921-4161 or abirchenough@ctjfs.org.

Let’s Talk - WESTPORT
Thursdays at 1:00 pm Free at the Westport Senior Center, 21 Imperial Avenue, Westport. Seniors
talk about common interests and concerns, facilitated by a Jewish Family Service counselor.
Contact Anne Birchenough at 203-921-4161 or abirchenough@ctjfs.org.

SNAP Enrollment Workshops - STAMFORD
For adults and seniors. JFS will be providing information and eligibility assistance for the
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP-formerly food stamps). The second
Wednesday of every month at 2:30 pm in the Stamford office (733 Summer Street, 65th Floor.
SNAP Enrollment Workshops will be presented monthly. For additional information or to register,
please contact Rebekah Kanefsky, JFS Case Manager at 203-921-4161 or email rkanefsky@ctjfs.org.

SNAP Enrollment Workshops - WESTPORT
For adults and seniors. JFS will be providing information and eligibility assistance for the
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP-formerly food stamps). The second Tuesday
of every month at 11:00 am in the Westport office (431 Post Road East. SNAP Enrollment
Workshops will be presented monthly. For additional information or to register, please contact
Rebekah Kanefsky, JFS Case Manager at 203-921-4161 or email rkanefsky@ctjfs.org.

in class and at home through iTaLAM’s
learning management system. “This aspect of the program is so helpful to me
as the teacher; I can adapt each lesson to
each child’s own language level and make

sure that they’re progressing at their
own comfort level,” added Hazony, who
completed a professional training course
prior to the introduction of iTaLAM. The
See “Language” on page 18

Meet and Mingle
Samantha Schnelwar and Shira Kohl
(foreground) worked together on a Hebrew
language activity using the Hebrew
language computer program iTaLAM.
(Photo by Kathryn Danner)
and reading exercises, creative writing,
art activities and animated stories. All
content focuses on general Hebrew
language conversation, as well as the
celebration of holidays and Shabbat,
and is accessed on customized Google
Chromebooks. Bi-Cultural received
an educational grant to purchase the
iTaLAM program and laptops.
In addition to the learning aspect
for the students, on the teaching side,
Hazony can observe student work both

Bi-Cultural Earns Legacy Heritage Grant

United Jewish Federation of Greater
Stamford, New Canaan and Darien held
its first event for JMingle in October.
JMingle is a new Jewish singles group
for people in their 30s, 40s and 50s
whose goal is to provide a forum for
single Jews to meet in a fun and casual
atmosphere where they can network
and socialize.
For the premier event, guests gathered to enjoy music and drinks at Sign
of the Whale’s bar in Harbor Point, considered a Stamford hot spot. Fairfield
County singles gathered with guests
from as far as Manhattan, Westchester
County and New Jersey. Belinda Lasky
and Gabrielle Goldman chaired the
event. JMingle will hold meet-ups and
social gatherings several times a year,
with the second event being planned
for early 2017.

Bi-Cultural Day School was recently awarded a Better Together grant by the
Legacy Heritage Fund. The grant was awarded based on an approach to develop
an intergenerational relationship, joining Bi-Cultural middle-school students
with senior mentors to create a documentary for the Stamford Jewish Historical
Society exploring the history of the Stamford Jewish community.
The middle schoolers volunteering for the project will have the opportunity
to interact with senior mentors at the Stamford Atria facility, who will share
their life experiences with the students and discuss local Jewish history. Those At right, l-r: Maya Sparks,
participating potentially will forge a bond with the community’s past and future. Danny Feldstein and
Bi-Cultural faculty member Robert Abrams will guide the students on the Gabrielle Goldman
project, which will result in a memoir, created in both video and written formats.
In addition, students will participate in an essay writing contest, describing
their experiences with their Better Together senior mentor. The winner of
the essay contest will receive a scholarship toward the cost of a Jewish summer
camp program. The winning essay will then be entered into a contest with other
winners from participating schools in the Better Together Program. If selected,
Bi-Cultural will receive a grant to the school’s scholarship fund.

L-r: Rabbi Ita Paskind and Adam Lee
For more information about UJF’s
30s, 40s and 50s single group JMingle,
or to be put on the mailing list to hear
about upcoming events, contact Sharon
Franklin at 203-321-5364, ext. 109, or
sharon@ujf.org.

Adult Volunteer Opportunities
CHABAD STAMFORD

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER (JCC or The J)

Betsy’s Buddies Volunteers

Kosher Lunch Program for Seniors

Weekly or bi-monthly commitments available. Betsy’s Buddies
is a program looking to facilitate one-on-one visitations between
volunteers and homebound members in the community. Weekly
or bi-monthly commitments available and a great opportunity for
retirees and families. For more information, contact programs@
chabadstamford.org.

Loaves of Love Deliveries

Every Friday after 10 am. Help distribute Loaves of Love
packages to new neighbors, friends, new moms, the sick
and ANYONE who could use a “Taste of Shabbat.” For more
information, contact programs@chabadstamford.org.

FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE
Adult Circle Program

Serving adults with a full range of physical, mental and
cognitive needs through one-on-one friendships and social
opportunities with other adults in our community. Opportunities this year will include, social events, swim nights,
bowling and community integration employment. For more
information please contact Sarah Lipsker at
Sarah@friendshipct.com.

UNITED JEWISH FEDERATION OF GREATER
STAMFORD, NEW CANAAN AND DARIEN
3SQUARE - In Connecticut, nearly one child in five is hungry

or food insecure and does not get enough food outside of the
free meal programs provided by the public schools. Women’s
Philanthropy of the United Jewish Federation of Greater Stamford, New Canaan and Darien is joining other programs throughout the country to do something about this situation in our
own backyards. Help shop and pack bags to be delivered to area
schools. Call 203-321-1373 for more information.

ÊVisit www.ujf.org,

Help set up and serve HOT Kosher lunch to seniors. Tuesdays,
Thursdays & Fridays at the JCC. For more information or
reservation: Connie Cirillo Freeman at 203-487-0983 or
cfreeman@stamfordjcc.org.

SCHOKE JEWISH FAMILY SERVICE (JFS)
Drivers needed to deliver food from the Kosher Food Pantry to
individuals in the community. For information: Rebekah
Kanefsky at 203-921-4161 or rkanefsky@ctjfs.org.

JEWISH HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF
FAIRFIELD COUNTY (JHS)
Harry Rosenbaum JHS Judaica Library at the JCC
Cover 2-hour slot (or more) once a week. You’ll be trained on the
computer system and the arrangement of books in the library. Call
203-487-0957.

The Archives at the Jewish Historical
Society of Fairfield County

Help protect the pieces of our Jewish history. Do you enjoy
finding out about our region’s early Jewish settlers? Do you want
to help Jewish organizations retain their history and documents?
Call 203-359-2196.

UJF’s READING PARTNERS
Read one-on-one with Stamford public school children. One
hour a week, mornings or afternoons. 13 elementary schools.
Training, literacy, focused workshops and support network provided. Contact Marlyn Agatstein 203-321-1373 x115 or
Readingpartners@ujf.org.

facebook.com/stamfordFederation, or tweet UJF at ujfstamford
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VOICES AND VIEWS
Why I Care…
Jewish War Veterans

“Who welcomes his friend with a smile is as one giving him
the finest gifts in the world.” – Avot de-Rabbi Nathan

Focus on: David Fogel

By Jane Levene
process. After much research
David Fogel is a third genand discussion, we chose to
eration owner of Karps True
switch to a granting model
Value Hardware, a Stamford
that allowed us to offer an
business started in 1927 by
opportunity to our donors
his grandfather, Harry Karp,
to direct their gift to more
who was a longtime member
specific impact areas. In this
of Agudath Sholom. Though
way, those who felt a stronDavid and his wife, Gail Berger affinity to a particular
man, currently live in Weston,
area would have a chance to
they raised their son, Joshua,
express it. We launched this
David Fogel
in Stamford and were memmodel last year and it was a
bers of Temple Beth El, where Joshua success. I am proud that our agencies
became a bar mitzvah. David has been continue to be supported by Federaactive in UJF for many years, serving on tion, and that our community has more
the board since 2011, chairing a com- and varied ways to support our work.
mittee that redesigned the allocations
Why is it important for you to give
process and, most recently, supporting back in this way?
the Shalom Stamford and Shalom Baby
Through my experiences through
programs. His dedication toward mak- two missions to Israel, my time on
ing Stamford a welcoming community the Board of Directors of UJF and,
truly helps to further the UJF mission in particular, my service on various
and the Jewish ideal of tzedakah.
Allocations Committees culminating
Here’s why he cares…
in my work in designing the current
Describe your current and past in- granting and allocations model that
volvement with UJF, and how long you UJF is utilizing, I have learned just how
have been involved.
wide reaching UJF support is. There
Although born and raised in Stam- is need everywhere, and with its “big
ford, I hadn’t had much interaction tent” concept of being there for many
with Federation until going on a people and organizations at the same
mission to Israel in 2006. That expe- time, Federation serves the important
rience showed me the many ways that role of seeing the bigger picture of
Federation helps our community, both needs of our community. Having sat
locally and around the world and, of on numerous allocations meetings, I
course, in Israel. After that, I began my am always struck by how every single
support and joined the board in 2011. grant request is meaningful and deservBeginning in 2014, I chaired the com- ing of being funded. I am so thankful
mittee that redesigned the allocations that we are able to fund so many of
them – Federation really becomes an
important part of all aspects of our
he
ew ewish oice community, both local and overseas.
So, my support of Federation ultimately
“The New Jewish Voice” (USPS #189) is published monthly by the
United Jewish Federation of Greater Stamford, New Canaan and
allows me to support the many parts of
Darien Inc., 1035 Newfield Ave., Stamford, CT 06905-2521.
our community.
www.ujf.org for updates and donations
Describe the Shalom Stamford and
the Shalom Baby program. How do they
Ellen Weber.......................................... President
James A. Cohen........................Chief Executive Officer
benefit the local community as well as
the greater Jewish community? Why did
Advisory Committee
you agree to support these programs?
Meryl Gordon...................................................... Chair
Meryl Japha, Nancy Schulman, Sue Yellen
My business, Karp’s True Value
Hardware, chose to support the Shalom
Reporter Group Staff
Stamford and Shalom Baby programs to
The Reporter Group edits and publishes The New Jewish Voice.
help Federation reach the newer memRabbi Rachel Esserman.................... Executive Editor
bers of our community, letting them
Diana Sochor..........................................Layout Editor
Michael Nassberg............................... Assistant Editor
know about the many varied programs
Jenn DePersis........................ Production Coordinator
that are in Stamford and about many
Bonnie Rozen...................Advertising Representative
opportunities that Federation itself
Kathy Brown............................................ Bookkeeper
provides. Since there was no program
Opinions
like this at the time, I felt that I could
The views expressed in editorials and opinion pieces
make a real difference by expanding
are those of each author and not necessarily the views
our community and reaching those
of the United Jewish Federation.
new families that help to maintain and
Letters
renew us.
The New Jewish Voice welcomes letters on subjects of
Why should others get involved in
interest to the Jewish community. All letters must be
these
programs? In UJF?
signed and include a phone number. The editor may
UJF, for me, provides a nice combiwithhold the name upon request.
nation of volunteering to help our comKashruth
munity (both local and international)
We are not responsible for the Kashruth of any
while enjoying the varied programs
advertiser’s product or establishment.
offered. There really is a large choice
HOW TO REACH THE EDITOR:
of programs, everything from classes
to social events to networking opporMail: Sandy Golove
tunities to children’s activities. And,
1035 Newfield Ave. - Suite 200
Stamford, CT 06905-2521
of course, it offers lots of ways to give
E-mail: sandy@ujf.org
back. For everyone who has touched or
Phone: (203) 912-9945
been touched by our Jewish community,
there is so much more out there that
Send article submissions via e-mail to
you will learn through an involvement
Sandy Golove at sandy@ujf.org
marked “Stamford Voice” in the subject
in Federation.
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line. Expect an acknowledgement;
please re-send if you do not receive one.
HOW TO REACH
THE ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE:
Phone: 1-800-779-7896, ext. 244
SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION:
Phone: (203) 321-1373 ext. 107

Your ad
could be here!

To advertise, contact Bonnie Rozen at
(800)779-7896, ext. 244 or
bonnie@thereportergroup.org

By Kurt Zimbler
The Jewish War Veterans of the
USA is the oldest existing veterans
organization in the United States. It
was founded in 1896, in answer to allegations in magazines and newspapers
accusing Jews of never having served
under the Union banner, of being
unpatriotic parasites, and all kinds of
vitriolic language used by antisemites
down through the ages. Survivors of
the more than 8,000 Jews who served
in the Union Army, many whom were
members of the Grand Army of the
Republic, felt that the American people had to be made aware of Jewish
participation in the fight to save the
Union and formed the organization
that lives to this day.
We have served, fought, been
wounded and died in every major
conflict from the French and Indian
Wars through Afghanistan. When
called, we will serve in Iraq. We served
with distinction at Bellau Wood, Iwo
Jima, Omaha Beach, Heartbreak
Ridge, Dien Bien Phu and Kuwait
City, to name just a few. Many of our
brothers and sisters remained behind, now reposing eternally under
a Star of David on foreign soil. We
have received every medal for valor
awarded by our beloved land, from
the Bronze Star to the Congressional
Medal of Honor. We were soldiers,
sailors, Marines and airmen, we were
grunts, swabbies, jarheads and flyboys,
and we all share a common bond that
death cannot erase. We proudly bear
the two distinctions by which we will
always be known – a veteran and a Jew.

Friendship

off. Leading the way was a pickup truck
from which live music blared, spurring
on the crowd.
“Mitzvah Stops” encouraged walkers
to stop and do a good deed. The crowd
stopped to say a blessing on a cookie,
put coins in a tzedakah box for charity
and recite a verse or two from the Torah.
As the rain continued to come down,
event organizers quipped that while
stopping to do a mitzvah, the walkers
were being “showered” with blessings.
“Despite the rain, the enthusiastic
response by our beautiful community
was touching,” said Chanie Kamman,
FC’s program director. “The success of
this event is a testament to the incredible value that this community places
on the work of the Friendship Circle.”
According to Kamman, more than
$80,000 was raised toward FC programs
like Friends@Home, Sunday Circle and
more. The funds came not just from
local FC walk participants, but from
their sponsors who are spread across the
U.S. and the world. In fact, donations
came in from people in 26 different
states and three different countries.
The Friendship Circle was created
in 2000 to fill the region’s need for
programming for children with special
needs. It has grown exponentially since

Language

program also allows students to listen to
their own reading and pronunciation,
and to correct their own errors as they
read out loud to themselves.
“Our second-graders really love this
program and the parents are excited to
see technology being used for Hebrew
language-learning. All the instructions,
typing and even the keyboard are in
Hebrew,” said Hazony.
Hazony has been incorporating
technology tools into her teaching
methods. She and a few other Bi-Cultural Judaic studies teachers have been

JWV has had a strong influence in
protecting Jewish concerns both here
and abroad; whether it is the state of
Israel, Jews in Russia, or the welfare
of Jews anywhere requiring a voice
commanding respect on Capitol Hill.
A tourist destination in Washington is
the National Museum of Jewish Military
History. Locally, we actively participate
in many community activities, including our annual “Stamford Citizen of
the Year” program, which not only
honors the recipient, but also bestows
recognition on local veterans, as well
as awarding scholarship money to deserving high school students.
Now, in these times when the
unfortunate specter of antisemitism
once again rears its ugly head, both
domestically and abroad, it becomes
more important than ever that we band
together in a spirit of unity and “show
the flag” to the community around us;
let them know who we are and what
we stand for.
If you are a peacetime or wartime
veteran, join with us! If you are the wife,
brother, sister, son or daughter of a veteran, living or deceased, you are eligible
to join with us as an associate member.
Stand proudly with us and show your
pride in your Jewish heritage. March
with us on holidays, with the Mogen
David proudly flying alongside the
Stars and Stripes.
We are you and you are we. Share
with us our Jewish pride and American
patriotism. Call me at 203-322-4972 or
e-mail me at kaz13@aol.com.
Kurt Zimbler is the commander, Post 142,
JWV, and past Connecticut state commander.
Continued from page 13

Ryan Murphy and his buddy, Daniel Radin,
took in all the fun.
its inception; expanding from seven
volunteers befriending five families
to more than 300 volunteers and 100
local families. For many of the children
who participate in Friendship Circle,
the programs provide them with their
first taste of true friendship. In addition
to programs for children with special
needs and their siblings, Friendship
Circle also offers programs for parents
of children with special needs, summer
and winter camps and more. For more
information about the Friendship Circle, visit www.FriendshipCT.com.
The Friendship Circle is a recipient agency
of United Jewish Federation of Greater
Stamford, New Canaan and Darien.
Continued from page 17

using a computer-based program called
VoiceThread, which allows students
and teachers to communicate with
each other using a variety of different
methods, from text to webcam to
phone. “Reading and speaking Hebrew
out loud is crucial to fully grasping the
language and using a variety of different tools is invaluable in capturing the
student’s own understanding and customizing material specially for them.”
Bi-Cultural Day School is a recipient
agency of United Jewish Federation of Greater
Stamford, New Canaan and Darien.

Women Connect in Sukkah

Chabad of Stamford held its annual Jewish Women Connected Luncheon in its sukkah.
The event was chaired by Melissa Litwak and Allison Greenbaum, with close to 60 women
in attendance. Morah Leah Shemtov (standing) gave a short shiur (lesson) on Sukkot.

At left, l-r: Gail Loonin,
Morah Leah Shemtov,
Rachel Terk, Shelley Senker
and Debbie Berger.

At right, l-r: Marcy
Nirschel, Sharon Franklin
(back), Susan Sklarz,
Morah Leah Shemtov,
Sandy Mehl and Lauren
Teton.

Yiddish

I learned Yiddish by listening to
my friends speak Yiddish until I could
speak. I guess I believe there are other
people out there like me who learn that
way. A podcast might be a way also to
draw people into Yiddish because they
might listen to it and say, “Oh, I do kind
of understand a little bit of this.” Let’s
say they have a little bit of background
in German or Hebrew. While reading
a text, picking up and reading Sholem
Aleichem is a very intimidating act.
JTA: How did you come to learn
Yiddish? Do you believe there’s a value
in spreading it?
Fox: I originally started just because
I had to take a language exam for my
graduate program. I really fell in love
with it, with the language, with the way
it sounds. For some reason, it felt really
natural coming out of my mouth in a
way Hebrew actually never has. Even
though I have this really strong American accent in Yiddish, it feels natural
to me to be speaking Yiddish.
Linguistic diversity in general is very
important. One thing that makes me
a little sad about Israel is, as great as it
is that Hebrew is a success here, it’s a
bummer that all sorts of Jewish languages kind of got thrown under the bus in
that process. Yiddish happens to be the
language of my ancestors, but I would
also love to see more people learning
Ladino and Judeo-Arabic.
JTA: How many people are going to
listen to a podcast in Yiddish?
Fox: Obviously the audience will be
limited, but that’s actually good because
I feel like it’s going to be this intimate
audience that I can be myself in front
of. I don’t have to worry so much about
what I say. It’s kind of great. It’s like
speaking to family.
There are a lot of Yiddishists. Also
haredim, Chasidim, they access a lot of
today’s Yiddish media, like the Forverts
[the Yiddish Daily Forward] all the time,
and I wouldn’t be surprised if I end
up getting a cohort of Chasidim who
are listening. Whether or not they’re
“supposed to,” [it’s] not my business.
JTA: Why did you decide to make the
podcast specifically feminist?
Fox: There were all these feminist

Continued from page 1

radio collectives on college radio in the
late ‘70s and ‘80s. I’m pretty inspired by
that idea. Women in the media, we still
constitute such a small percentage of
the people at the helm. I sort of wanted
to combine these interests – Yiddish
and feminism.
In terms of the people I know who
speak Yiddish, there’s sort of a trend that
women are more timid to speak. I thought
it was time to create a space for women
to create things in Yiddish and not to
worry so much about making it perfect.
There’s only one rule on the program
and that’s that we should not excuse ourselves for our Yiddish. I hear a lot, and I
really only hear this from women: “I’m so
sorry, my Yiddish is just so bad.” There’s
always that element of making the excuse
before you’ve even opened your mouth.
JTA: What kinds of things are you
going to feature?
Fox: Basically it’s all an experiment,
so whatever people want to do I’m pretty
much down for. I personally am really
interested in doing some interviews
with Yiddish-speaking women from all
different parts of society – Chasidim,
ex-Chasidim, older people, younger
people, secular people, Israelis, Americans, Europeans, all across the spectrum.
[An upcoming] episode will be an
interview that I’m conducting [of] a baal teshuvah [newly religious] Chasidic woman.
JTA: How did you choose the name?
Fox: Vaybertaytsh was commentaries on the Torah that were written in
Yiddish by men for women in Eastern
Europe. Women did not get, usually, a
Jewish education in [Hebrew]. They
would usually pray in Yiddish, so similarly the weekly Torah portion would be
explained in Yiddish with Vaybertaytsh.
“Taytsh” means meaning, or sense.
“Vayber” means women. It has so many
different ways you can interpret it. It
can mean “women’s sense.” It can be
like flipping mansplaining on its head:
We’re making the sense, we’re doing
the commentary for the women, by
women. Instead of the way it used to be.
Also, it has a great ring to it – in
Yiddish.
Vaybertaytsh is available for download
on iTunes.
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